
Via Romea Germanica
> History
The via Romea Germanica has an extremely old history and a very peculiar origin. It is said that in 1236 Albert of Stade, abbot of the 
Benedictine monastery of Holy Mary of Stade, went to Rome to Pope Gregory IX, seeking his approval of a new, stricter Rule for his 
monastery; he did not get the permission from the Pontiff and, deeply disheartened, resigned from his role as abbot and joined the 
Franciscan convent of Saint John in Stade.
There Albert devoted his time to writing and described in detail his journey from Stade to Rome: all his stops, the state of the roads 
and the length of each stage as well as the cities he crossed (Bolzano, Trento, Padova, Ferrara, Ravenna, Forlì, the Alpe di Serra, Arez-
zo, Castiglione del Lago, Orvieto, Montefiascone, Rome). In one of his documents, he described minutely the route through the Bren-
nero pass, which he called “Melior Via”. This masterful work was written in 1256 and is now kept in Wolfenbüttel library, in Germany.
Through his writing, Albert put for the first time on paper the detailed itinerary of the via Romea Germanica; it then became the pre-
ferred route among Central European pilgrims who headed towards Rome as well as among Saxon kings and emperors and Swabians 
sovereigns, who wanted to liaise with the powerful aristocrats in the Eternal City.

> The route
The via Romea Germanica is practicable on foot, by bike or on horseback, it stretches for a total of 2200 km, 
1045 km of which from Stade to the Brenner pass.
It crosses 3 countries and consists of 49 stages: 44 of them in Germany, 4 in Austria and 46 in Italy.
The Italian portion of the route starts at the Brenner pass, follows the Isarco valley towards Vipiteno and 
Bressanone along the Chestnut Footpath while overlooking beautiful sceneries: the Dolomites, the Mar-
molada, the Sella group, the Lagorai. After Chiusa, Collalbo and Bolzano, the via enters the Adige val-
ley and meets Termeno, Salorno and Trento and its vineyards, along the ancient via Claudia Augusta. After 
the Cimirlo pass it flows through the green Valsugana getting to the Levico and Caldonazzo lakes; it then 
reaches Borgo Valsugana, Arte Sella and then follows the blue water of the Brenta river to the Bassano bridge. 
Now the route continues through the Po valley crossing the cities of Padua, Ferrara and Ravenna and finally 
the Trasimeno lake. The lake is the gate to the Tuscia area and following the Via Cassia you will get at last to 
Monte Mario, from which you will see the Saint Peter’s basilica and its dome (the “Cupolone”).

> Why choosing this route?
The via is a great alternative to traditional holidays, a very different and unique experience. Between nature, 
history, and culture on the traces of past pilgrims, the via Romea Germanica will make you discover new angles of Italian, Austrian and 
German landscapes (as well as of yourself!). The route is practicable all year round on foot, by bike or on horseback. The stages can be 
extended by prolonging the stays in the beautiful cities found along the way, to appreciate more each town’s local dishes, culture and 
history and explore the surrounding mountains and lakes. Therefore, the Via Romea Germanica is not just a road but a journey that 
leads to discovering new places and still little-known corners of these three European countries.

We thank for the collaboration: Istituto Tambosi - Trento, 
Istituto Degasperi - Borgo Valsugana.
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> Discover the stages in Trentino
Salorno - Trento

Length: 28,5 km 
Difference in altitude -> Ascent: 678 m | Descent: 697 m  
Practicability: On foot or by bike

Trento - Levico

Length: 20,6 km 
Difference in altitude -> Ascent: 783 m | Descent: 487 m  
Practicability: On foot or by bike

Levico - Borgo Valsugana

Length: 14,4 km 
Difference in altitude -> Ascent: 4 m | Descent: 124 m  
Practicability: On foot or by bike

Borgo Valsugana - Cismon del Grappa

Length: 31,6 km 
Difference in altitude -> Ascent: 670 m | Descent: 620 m  
Practicability: On foot or by bike

> The road signs
The road is well signposted and for  attentive pilgrims it is hard to get lost; the Via Romea Germanica road signs are of 
two different kinds: the ones marking the itinerary from Stade to Rome have the pilgrim’s staff and the inscription “VIA 
ROMEA” on a blue background, the ones leading from Rome back to Stade have the same pilgrim’s staff and “VIA ROMEA” 
inscription on blue background with an additional yellow diagonal band. It is wise for pilgrims to check the always up-
dated Via Romea Germanica website before leaving, potential detours might change substantially part of the planned 
itinerary. Discover more here:
http://www.viaromeagermanica.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2020-09-28-VRG-variazioni-percorso-it.pdf

> Discounts
The pilgrim can request the Pilgrim credential certifying his/her status on the official website. By requesting the Cre-
dential, the pilgrim agrees on having respectful behavior towards other pilgrims as well as towards hosts.
The Credential states the date and place of departure and arrival, the stamps of the crossed towns and of the hostels. 
This document is essential  for getting the pilgrimage certificate, or Testimonium: the Testimonium is issued by the 
“Via Romea Germanica” Association through the postal service, per explicit request of the pilgrim.
The Credential can be utilized only by pilgrims who get to Rome on foot, by bike or on horseback.

Pilgrims on the Via Romea Germanica can take advantage of several discounts in shops and accommodations. Find ALL 
accommodations here:
http://www.viaromeagermanica.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/2020-09-28-VRG-variazioni-percorso-it.pdf
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> Our accommodations
TOWN NAME ADDRESS PHONE (+39) E-MAIL

Pergine Valsugana B&B Castel Charme Via Pontara 20/D 340 5774207 alcastelcharme@gmail.com

  Albergo Concordia Via Don G.Angeli 31 0461 538325 albergoconcordia@libero.it

  Albergo La Rotonda  Viale Venezia 37 0461 531128 info@albergolarotonda.it

Levico Terme Hotel Sport Via Segantini 4 0461 706297 info@hotelsport.it

  Hotel Liberty Viale Vittorio Emanuele 3 0461 701521 info@hotelliberty.it

  La Vecchia Fattoria Via per Caldonazzo 27 0461 700242 -

  B&B Alla Loggia dell’Imperatore  Via G.Prati 27  0461 706261 info@allaloggiadellimperatore.com

  B&B Bio Garni Mondinovo  Via de Vettorazzi 8 335 5977153 info@mondinovo.it

  Hotel Cristallo Via de Vettorazzi 2 0461 706427 offerte@hotelcristallo.it

Calceranica Energy Hotel Corso Alpini 1 0461 723008 info@energyhotel.it

  Hotel Micamada Via San Pietro 3 0461 723328 info@hotelmicamada.it

Caldonazzo Albergo Due Spade Piazza Municipio 2 0461 723113 info@albergoduespade.it

Borgo Valsugana Ostello Sportivo Via Piccola 0461 753836 info@valsuganasport.it

  B&B Al Gatto Nero Via Mazzini 1  340 9246088 bb.algattonero@gmail.com

  B&B Al Piagaro Località Piagaro 1 392 5095692  -

  B&B Villa degli Orti Via per Torcegno 0461 754194 info@lavilladegliorti.it

  Locanda in Borgo Corso Ausugum 90 0461 757103 info@locandainborgo.it

Castelnuovo Casa Gabriella Piazza Municipio 10 0461 753436 info@casagabriella-valsugana.it

Grigno Albergo Conca d’oro Piazza Dante Alighieri, 1 0461 765126 albergo.concadoro@alice.it

> Discounted services
NAME SERVICE OFFERED OPENING HOURS PHONE (+39) E-MAIL

Famiglia Cooperativa 
Bassa Valsugana

Grocery store 7.00 - 12.00 
16.00 - 19.00

3298620131 fc.bassavalsugana.sede@

Villa S.Ignazio Coop. 
Sociale

Hostel / overnight stay - meals 7.00 - 23.00 0461 238720  coop@vsi.it

Samuele Società 
Cooperativa Sociale

Job placement for people with 
disabilites. Cafè, small grocery 
store, small study rooms

8.30 - 15.00 (lun-ven) 0461 230888 info@coopsamuele.it
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